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SE!.ECTED AUTHOR'S ABSTRACTS

From papws praented at the ioint annw1 mee-tings ol M'A'C' and GA'C' held' at

Laurentiai uniueisity, Sudbwy, Ontarin, MaV 13-15, 1971.

HIORTDAHLITE FROM KIPAWA, QUEBEC

FI.M. Aarden, Ecole Polgtechnique" (Jniuersitd de Montr,al, Montr^al, J. Gittins' Depart'

ment' ol Geologg, uniuersifu of Toronto, Toronto

Hiortdahlite, (Ca,Na,Y,RE)gZ4-nS9O7 (RO,OH)r, a,member of the wijhlerite

srouo of minerals oo*. ir * 
"tj."li" 

io"[ --pio along with such unusual.minerals as

ilHi;,Hki;; -i.".a"rq,lrsouit", b.itholit", 
"ttd 

at least rwo new minerals. The

".*pflo 
i, o' th" Kipawa niri"t i" Wni.dieu Township- The mineral is polysynthetically

twinned but doubling - ttipfi"g of reflectiors on single crystal lc-ray photography does

not mnform to any known ilin"t"*; it is ascribed tathe intergrowth of sev^eral .qy!4:
il;r. Th;,-it .uit h"t ; = 10.95X' i =10.31A, c =7%)A, o-=90'19', 0 = 109"02"
,, :'SO.OS', with strong pieudo-orthorhombic and pseudo-monoclinic syrnmetries. There

i, 
";;;;;;t;h#""1 

properries and chemicafcomposition from frelb^to somewhat

altered hiortdahlite. Fresl-materiat has 2V * 80" to -76o, ct' = 1'639, Q.= 
1'643,

,\, = r.oao and D : 3.256. Parrly altered material has lower refractive indices and

density and smaller nry:xive 2V.

Chemical analysis shows at least 30 elements present in determinable. quantities'

The rmit cell is deficient in metallic cations, and this may actount for the triclinic sym-

;;tty;;th;; than thu mono"linic symmetry that characterizes the rest of the wiihlerite

group.
The structural formula clerived from the analysis is (ca2'61Naa'asYo'ra) (Zr6'66Nb6'e2

Mna.62Tie.61Fen.or Mgo.orHf ,Ab.or ) tSiz.osOz.6l (F1.3aOe.a1OHo.rs )'

The cation deficiency appears to be concentrated in the zt site and so the general

to*"l" of hiortdahlite ;"y L" written Ca2(Na,Y,RE) 124-atSi"2O7l (O'OH'F)2'

ANOCCURRENCEoFcoARsEHEXAGoNALPRISMSoFPYRRHoTITE'
STRATHCONA MINE

M.K. Abel, R. Buchan, Falconbrirl.ge Nickel Mines Limited, Toronto; M.C. Tomliruon,
IJniuersitg of Alberta, Edmonton

coarse hexagonal prisms of pyrrhotite, up to 3. cm diameter, have b-een found within

the Footwall Ore Zone at Srratficona Mine, roughly 600- feet f4gy th: norite contact

*thin tonalitic gneisses of the foot'wall compl&. Iocally-, para114 orierrtation of the

;t;; ;;;b itrl$ otr fracture surlaces thr""gh step-like he;ragonal platelets. In detail,

i"i"-r*rl""f l;;;; ;i;;i gro*th rrrd niineral-relationships are noted; sections of

;"*;;i hexagonal pyrrhotite contaitr broad (up to I mm) lat\s of similar composition

"f""S' 
tl"* sJts of pi'ramidal planes; extensrye development of magnetite, chalmpyrite

*Jirrot"tio" p."tiioait" occi,.s on-basal planes of the pynhotit€, The prisms have

"*f""t"a 
*a gtown in close association with grannrlar monroclinic pyrrLotiteL rounde{

,Jb-hJ;"I ;-"#tt*, blocky pentlandite and intergranular chalcopyrite.'- Distribution of

;;h;ri" tyis is 
'demonstrated 

by treatnent with magnetic colloid anil etchants'
'ri"J"iti-"t;i;;p.b; 

*"ry*r ut.d"r-ray powder diffraction data of the major phases

are presented.
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Ni AND Co PARTITION RATIOS AMONG PENTIANDIT4 PYRRHOTITE,
AND PYRITE IN BOTH NATUML AND SNVTT.IETIC SYSTEMS

R.G. Amold & O.P. Malik, Saskatchapan Research Council and tJniuersifu of Saskat-
chewan, Saskatoon

. Exprimental data have been obtained for the iartitioning o,f Ni and co between
(l) pentlandite alj nrnhotite at 200, 350 and 500"b with s, to ana 20 wt % Ni corr
bined with 1 vot % co in the charges, (2) pyrrhotite and pynte at 35Q, 500 and 650"c
lltr rp t9_0t42 wt /6 Ni and 035 ;/t n c" ^ the cha:[es. partition ratios of t]rese

"q:r*F 
([Ni]pol[Ni]pv, [Co]p"/[Co]po, etc.) for pairs o,f phases vary smoothly as

a runcfion ot temperature.
Ni-and -Co partition ratios among pentlandite, pynrhotite and pyrite in nickel ores

are evaluated in terms of the experimental data.

A NEW OCCURRENCE OF MISERITE FROM THE KIPAWA LAKE AREA.
TEMTSCAMINGUE CO., QUEBEC

L.G. Berry, Hsi-che Lin & G.C. Davis, euzets Uniuersifu, K,ingston, Ontaria
This silicate mineral occurs ai red-brown cleavage masses, with vitreous lustrg

9lo-sely associated with dark green hornblendq pink eudialpe, scapolite, and an unloown
light grey mineral, in a carbonatite vein. The mineral is iricti*i witir unit cell dimen_
:rggt: ?=f0.@9(6), b:15.996(3), c=7.367(7)A. a=96"2t, B= [ los{,,  v=7,6"3!'; hardness 55 to 6.0; specific graviry 2.9d6'1meJ), cleavaleIfOO)-po*""t *a
{010} imperfect., Opticatly,positlv_e, o-= 1.5320, B = 1.5890, n/ = i.594O (jO.OOOZ) i11
sodiurn light,2V (p9g)-65", (calc) 64"48,, the 6ptic plane is {lW},2=@, on {i00}Y.,r c = - 

?', o\ {010} Y^. c_- 11",, shows wav5r extinction arrd iamellar twin;ini.
The mineral melts below 1400'C and is insoluble in HCl, HNO3 and H;SO4.
_ ^ eryV,rq_ by wet-chemic3l -ql4 ry".probe methods 

'(wa 
%i give tie folbwing:

fpa 5^0.-1-5, 50.20 ; CaO 30.99,- 33.4 ;- KrO 4.81, 6.65 ; Na2O O.Ai,'O.lS i Mgo O.X, 
"i 

;
ry1"9 q.qq 035; Feo 0.&-0.l6iAl2os 0.60, nd; i2of a.sO, d.Sg; laro", o.Ss,-o.SOi
_c,eo^, l:ry: 120; paou 0?\,^0"%-t ry4ro, O.bo, r)o; E""o O.oq 

"a; ryro", 0.58, 0.20;'ne-Orj{l: nd;-Tm2Os 0.03, n{; yb2os 0.47, nd j tuuOg 0.04 ;d;'-ls; tos t.tSi
lqt"\ 

gS.% 98.97. The ar_ejage- qf thgse analyses gives Ca 
-11, 

K"2.3, N"- O.q Mg 0.1,
lF-01, !S 0.,04 A1022,.Y 0.6, _La,0.96, Ce-0,6, h 0.01, Nd 0.il, Dy o.oo, n O.OZ|
Yb 0.04 H2.3, o 47.74,close t" to_[(ca" K iva, aL v, 

"t l sioril"r itr" 
""il 

mntent.
Ttre strongest lines of the powder pattem (coK, re grur, 112.6 mm came"a, inten-

sities by densitometer) are: 15.Q 60, (010);3.420, 50, (122) :3J4 I00b, (ZSO,OSO,+);
2.825,55 (032) ;2.377,65, (422); 1.345, 55, (S00) ;1.641, S0, (lS2) ; 1.589, 50, (352).

PHASE RELATIONS IN THE CIIALCOPYRITE REGION OF THE
Cu-Fe-S SYSTEM

L.J. cabri & S.R. Halt, Mineral Sciences Dioisinn" Mines Bronch, sss Booth st., Dept. of
Energg, Mines and, Resources, Ottawa

Detailed studies of sulphide ores and of the central portion of the synthetic cu-Fe-s
systema. show that there exist a nr:rnber of phases at room temperatme.:Deviations from
ch{c3nrnte"stgichiometry on the^metal-ricir-side (i.e. metal to sulphur ratio exceedingtuilty), result in the formation of at least three distinct, but closely related stnrctgres.
ThT: difer *"frfil degree of metal ad-dition and orderini t" rd ;6i. hi;t-lemperarure
modification of chalcopyrite (o=5264). The high-ternperature modificaion iriufi t",
not been tormd to occur in nature.

.^_F"f."caseof Cu)Fe (Cu1.25Fe1.eft.6), a phase with a cubic rmit cell a=IU.bvJA is tormed and this corresponds to the mineral talnakhite ( = CusFel6$z). The
structure of this mineral has been determined by single crystal r-ray dig#&ioo t""a_
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niques as being that proposed for the B-qhase of Hiller & Probsthain (1956).-Fo1

C"'= r.-(-;;5F"r.t;rsr"l, 
" 

ptrase wiirt a ktragonal 111lt-.o[ is formed which

"pp.* 
uq"i"iiui.i ti'irit'y1pfr"re'o[ Hiller &-Probsthain (1956). Both syntletic and

;;i*rl r-iisl" .r;"t"6 have'#n used in the identification of this phase. A third phase

tt"t Cu < ie (iu1.oFer.*Srr) and preliminary r-ray diffraction powder analysis shows

that it agrees closely with that of an expanded tetragonal cell.ot chalcopynrc.
ftru"inof"sion of these additional phases in,the Cu-Fe-S diagra4 give rise to signi-

frcant tie-line changes. One importani practical aspect of the elucidation of the phase

relations in this syitem is thaf the beliaviour o{ these phases in the flotation process

nlight be difrerent from that of chalcopyrite.

ATwo-PHAsEMAGNESIANct.{YsHowINGoNE.P}IASEPHYSICAL
PROPERTIES RET-{TED TO STEVENSITE, CEROLITE

AND MXED-LAYER TALC.SAPONTTE MINERALS

P. iemf, Department of Earth Sciencw, (Jniuersitg of Manitoba, Winnipeg

A fibrous clay from a pegmatiG located in serpentinite ^t Y&nA, Czechoelovakia,

has a chemical compositlon"ciise to tlat of stevensiie (defect.talc structure vrith rather

r"grl"tiy ttfit 
"Cfied 

montmorilionite-like layers), uncontaminated cerolite (disordered

aJJ Lf" strucrure -ittt ir*g"t".ty interstratifred montmorillonite-like -layers), and

iegrfr" f : I mixeilJayer talc-saionite minerals of Alietti and Veniale & v.d. Marel. The

caion exihange 
""p"iity 

and orchangeable cations are close to those of stevensite and

*i*.a-f"y* ticx"fjonit!. The clay is homogeneous in optical m-icroscopg with.n begeen

1.530 a]r(l 1.540. dfierential thermal tr""tti*t shows two major (130 and 850"C)^ and

;; *i";r (80;C) endothermic effects. X-ray powder data indicate the presence of talc

and saponiti as separate phases, with probabli minor admixture of cemlite. IR lbsorption
;pd; *11urpot ar to 

'that 
oi stevensitg cerolite, anVor mixture of talc and saponite.

After iloiling i" tO N HCl at 70"C/6 hours the r-ray reflections of -saponite disappear,

the lR-specium becomes that of talq and 133 wt: % MP k leached into solutior
The chemical composition and some phpical properries muld be- those of a single

ph*", ;; tttu t"gol"t mixeilJayer talcxaponite, stevensite, and cerolite, but the r-ray

itudy'tetneals at lJast t*o t.p"t"t" phases. This indicates the large influence of grain

size and aggregation on the physical properties of Mg-hydrosilicates, -and stresses the

necessity 
"l 

x-r"y work and quantitative chemlcal analysis for recognition of stevensite'

mixedJayer talc-saponite minerals, cerolite, and multiphase mixtures.

MINOR ELEMENT VARIATION IN PYRRHOTITE FROM FALCONBR"IDGE MINE
_ AN AID IN GEOI,OGICAL INTERPRETATION

M. Corlat, Depaftmmt of Geobgical scinn*es, Queeis uniuersity, King;ston, ontaria

The low-temperature breakdown of the Fe1*3$Ni1--ss.monosulphide solid so-

f"tbt"-"ftfto"gli oot det .ted to date in "dry'' experimental work on the system Fe-Ni-S,

il;.qil; bi the -inural assemblage pyrrhotite-pnite-pentlandite. It. is also indicateil

bv the mexisting pair low-Ni monoclinic pyrrhotite - pentlanilite' the most cor3mon

"iftt"i"f 

-"*"-tf""S" 
i" Sudbury ores, since 

-any 
other low-Ni pyrrhotite would be too

sulphur-poor to invert to the monoclioi" for* at low temperatures-. -Once the solid solu-

iio" fruit" down, the nickel content of the pynhotite coo<isting with pentlandite will be

" 
t.-"tl* of the temperature of final equilibration; that is, it may senre as a geother-

mometer.-_ 
With this in mind, tl,e nickel content o[ pyrrhotite from t]re Falconbridge Mi4e

Suabrry, has Ueen aetermined by electron probe microanalysis. A- range was found

ii"1, fi.if" to 1.2/s; the amount present is stroryly dependent on t1'e immediate geo'

logy and on the distance from the breccia sulphide zone.
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The cobalt con(ents of both pentlandite and pyrihotite were also determined. That
d pyrrhotite seems relatively constant in the specimens studied (0.1%), probably insuft-
cient to omplicate the use of the nickel c$ntolt as a geothermometer. Pentlandite, on
tlre other hand, shows a marked variation in cobalt content Q.9/e to 26%) ; this also
seerns to be dependent on the distance from the breccia sulphide zone.

A reliable and commonly available geothermometer for the Sudbury ores and asso-
ciated rocks may ease the difrculties in interpretation ol the geological history of the
alea, or may s$gest new possibilities for interpretation and for exploration. Specificalln
tle lickel ctntent of pyrrhotites from eitler side of the breccia sulphide zone, a'd from
the breccia sulphide zone itself, are mmbatible with pr+ore far.diing along- this zone
This fault zone provided a channel for movemenq and a site for deposition, of the
breccia sulphides.

The mineral assernblages and the ni&el content of the pyrrhotite can be shown
to place narrow limits on the Fe : Ni : S ratios of the sulphide melt.

PIIASE RELATIONS AND PS2-T VARIATIONS IN THE Fe.Ni-S SYSTEM
J.R. Craig, Department of Ceological Sciences, Virgini.a Polgteckni,c Instihtte md Sntc
Uniuersits, Blncksburg, Virginia; OJ. 

Yj*T; 
Departmant of Geeolags, uni.uasits of

Iftr,owledge of phase relations within the Fe-Ni-S system have now been extended
from liquidus temperatures to 200"C. Partial pressures of $ in equilibrium wit"h various
phases and phase assemblages have been determined by means o,f the pyrrhotite and
electrum tamish methods at intervals between 900" and 400'C.

Phase relations in the Fe-Ni-S system are dominated by the Fe1-rS-Ni1-rS mono-
sulphide solid solution (Mss) which spans t"he central portion of the system from liquidus
temperatures to below 3C0"C. Reduction of the composition limits of the lvlss 6a sooling
finm liquidus temperatures may resull in exsolution of pyritg violaritq and vaesite on
tle sulphur-rich side or perrtlandite, or millerite on the sulphur-poor side Final decom-
position of the Mss results from withdrawal from the NiJ join below 282"C and
separation mto two separate Mss phases (with Fe : Ni ratios about 2: l) below 275 *
25"C. Pyrite-pentlandite tie lines are established below 225 t 25"C. Typical Sudbury ore
compositions initially crystallize as homog-.neous Mss ( * magnetite) which exsolves, on
cooling, chalcnpyritg pentlanditg and pyrite. Nickel-rich ores may crysallize initially at
low temperatues as millerite-violarite assemblages or result from decornposition of Ni-
rich Mss mmpositions.

The partial pressure of 52 coexisting with various Mss compositions range over
several -orders of magrritude at most temp3ratures but n'ould vary for a typical Sudbwy
ore (sulphide content at 57% Fe, 5/s M, 38% S) as: ll00"C-.10-1 aatl, gm"C-l0-b
atrn, 600"G10-o atm, 400'C-10-11 atm. The partial pressure ol $ over assemblages
containing Mss f violarite is l0-a.8 atrn at 450'C, l0-o.o aun at 400oC, and l0-s.6
atm. at 300"C. These data plus an estimated entropy of violaritg &sa = 46.0, permit
form.ulation of free energy equations for the reactions:. /2Fe+Ni+ Sz=YzFeI.[i2S4
([G = 69,575 + 41.9T, 25' - 450'C), 2(FeS. AViS) + S, : 2FeI{i2S4 (Ac = 5?,900 +
59.4T,300-450'C). The partial pressure of 52 over the assemblage pmtlandite+FeI{i,
10-14.0 atrn at 500'C arxd 10-1?.8 atm at 400"C, and an estimated entropy of pent-
landite, Szsa = 120& leld the free energy equation for the reaction, g/4(Fe,Ni) * & =
%(FeNi)sSB ([G = -80,800 + 39.7T, 25o-500"C).

CI{ALCOPYRITE SOLID SOLUTION: Cu1136 Fer+, &
G. Donnay, Departnent of Gealogical Scianca, McGill tlniuersitg, Montreal; G. Kulle-

rud,, Department of Ceosciences, Pwilue Uniuersitg, I"afagette, Indinrn
Samples vi, i th atomic rat ios Cu:Fe:S of 1.04:1.04:2.00 and l .1l:Ll l :2.00 were

heated between 365" and 500'C for 22 months. A single homogeneous, polycrystalline
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S omission
( F e N i ) S'  z  n ' s  8 - g

a

0.241

0.m0

4282

phase was obtained in each case. The only lines we observed on the Debye'Scherrer
p"tt"-" v/ere those of chalcopyrite We fiist interpreted both compositions as metal
udditiott to the chalcopyrite cryital structurg in line with the observed inoease in cell
volume (Co,rnegie Institutian of Washington Year Book 69,306, 1970). The e:rcess
metal atomrs,_when placed in'the tetrahedral position 8c, 0,Qz with z =0.75, in

space group 142d, givu calculated powderJine intensities in agteement with the observed
ones. Calculated densities for the stoichiometric and the two non-stoichiometric aom-
positions did not however, fall on a straight line; the straight-line drawn, through the
first two points leads to a predicted density of 4.45 g/cms for Cu1.11Fe1.11S2.ee as com-
pared with its calculated density of 4.35 g/cmz.

The recent results of Cabri & Hall throw light on this diserepancy: the Cu1.11
Fer.:.r&.oo compmition is likely to belong to that tetagonal phase which is fomd by
them to be distihct from chalcop;'rite,

THE STRUCTURAL FORMULq. OF PENTI-ANDI'TE

G. Donnay, Department of Geolagical Scientes, McGiIl UnhtersitA, Montreal; R.W,
She*nnan" Ria Tinto Canadin'n Explnratinn Limited, Toronto

Literatwe data (Shewman & Clar\ 1970*) on synthetic pentlaadite crcmpositions
permit determination of the types of solid solwions encountered, The data here used
rder to samples quenched from 600oC and to l-ray powder pafterns taken at 25'C
frorn which d(155,333) values were obtained. The cumpositions are recalculated on the
assumptio$ of pure addition or pure omission solid solutions. In the Table n = Yz.

V(As;
r0.5

(1)

(2)

(3)

7.9464

r.9447

L.9428

1034.5

1031.8

1028.8

The cell volume shows an increase with decrease in sulphur content, a result which
can only be interpreted as metal-addition solid solution. The decrease in cell volume
with inarease in sulphur content, on the other hand, indicates metal-omission solid
solution. The formula must be written :

(Fe,Ni) n*, S,

The qvmbination of small amounts of sulphur omission with metal addition for
# (1) and the revene for # (3) cannot be ruled out but is urrlikely for sffuctural
reasons. The sulphur atorns are in pseudo close.packing so that there is little tendency
for sulphur vacancies and no room for sulphur addltions; the metal atoms, hotilever,
occupy only l/s of all available octahedral arld y2 od all available tetrahedratr sites.
Thus metal atoms should readily add to rmocrupied octahedral sites and vacate normally
oeupied tetahedral sites.

* Shewrnan, R.W. & Clark, L.A., Pentlandite phase relations in the Fe"NiS sys-
tem and notes on the monosulphide solid solution. Canada l. Earth Sciances, T, 67,
(1970).

I Me addition
I

wt% S | (Fu,Nt)r*,S,

3255 I 0280
1020 |
3223 | 0.000

i0.20 i
3400 I --0.307
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TTIE REPRESENTATION OF MINERAL ASSEMBI-AGES COEXISTING WTTH
BIOTITE ON THE BIOTITE COMPOSITION SURFACE

E. Froese, Geologbal Surueg of Canada, Ottawa

Mineral assernblages of quartz-bearing pelitic rodcs may be shown approximately in
the tetrahedron K2O*AI2O3-FeO-MgO. Four-phase assemblages including bio,tite will
be represented by subtetrahedra having one corner on the biotite cornposition surface,
Volumes representing tlree-phase assemblages will subtend a line on tlle biotite com-
position surface and volumes representing two-phase assemblages will zubtend an ,uea.
Thus mineral compatibilities in the presence of biotite may be shown by a subdivision
of the biotjte composition surface. This method is particularly usdul in potassium-poor
rocks not containing muscovite.

HAUCI{ECORNITE FROM THE VERMILION MINE, SUDBURY DISTRICT,
ONTARIO

RL Gaiq Department of Mineraiogg, Royal Ontaria Mrsewn, Toronto; D.C. Harris,
Mineral Sci.ences Diuision, Department of Energg, Mina anil Resorac*, attuwa

Hauchecornite from the Yermilion Mine, Sudbury Districg Ontariq has r-ray data
similar to those for the Wesfphalian mineral Electron microprobe analyses of Sudbury
hauchecornite gave: Ni 44.90 Co 0.35, Fe 1.45, Bi 26.56, Sb 0.1?, As 4.41 arLd, S 22,05
wt. /e. Similar analyses of Westphalian material gave: Ni 46,87, CA 0.37, Bi 22.30,
Sb 7.83, fu 025 and S 22.63 wt. /s. T\e ideal chemical composirion may be e!(pressed
gs (Ni,CoFe)e (Bi,As,Sb)2S8. The Sudbury mineral is the arsenian variety and the
Westphalian mineral is the antimonian variety. Elecu:on microprobe studies of West-
phalian hauchecornite revealed inclusions of millerite, bismuthinite, galena, gold, bis-
muthian-arsenian-ullmanite and antimonian gersdorffite. The VHN, with a 50 g loa4 for
Sudbury hauchecomite is 516-655 kg/mmz and for the Westphalian material 47-655
kg/rnm2' Reflectance values for various wavelengths for hauchemrnite from both lcalities
are srnnmarized below :

Wavelength (nm) 470 546 589 650

Sudbury Max. 43.0
Min. 41.6

47.1 49.2
462 482

51.6
50.8

Westphalia 4.9
M.t

Max.
Min.

42.1
4t.3

46.r
46.0

48.5
47.9

CRYSTALLZATION OF THE SUDBURY NICKEL IRRUPTIVE WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO MAGNETITE AND ILMENITE

E.L. Gasparrini, AJ. Naldrett & R. Hewins, Departmant of Ceologg, IJniuersitg of
Toronto

Petrologically the south range of the Nickel Irruptive contrasts srongly with the
north (and east) range. The extrerne upper part of the south range norite and the
ove4ymq upper gabbro and micropegmatite resemble the felsic norite and overlying
oxide.rich gabbro and micropegmatite of the north iange, The marginal norite of'thi
south r_angg is similar, in some respects, to the mafic norite which is developed inter-
!gl!"Sly around the outer margin of the north range. However, the vast bulk (lower
2500 fr) of the south range norite is missing from the north range
- Hyperstheng augite and plagioclase in all rmks except those from tlle margins

show-mmpositional variations similar to the ru>rmal cryptic variation found in gravity-
stratified differentiated futtrusions, cryptic variation opposite 6 normal is found- in the
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marginal quartz-rich and mafic norites and is attributed to more rapid cooling of the
marginal zones.

The sonth range is thought to have been upfaulted 3 miles with respect to the
north range (Stevenson & Colgrove 1968) so that it represents ro&s that crystallized at
a deeper level within the Imrptive.

Magrr.etite and ilmenite occur throughout the Nickel Imrptive The magnetite abnost
invariably contains oriented lamellae of magnetite anVor hematite. The upper anal
oxide-rich gabbros and the micropegmatite contain between I to 10 percent oxides with
magnetite fsr in er.cess of ilmenite. The felsic and south range nontes contain 0.1 to
2 percent oxides with ilmenite in excess of magnetite. The mafic norite, a unit developed
intermittently around the perimeter of the north range of the intrusion, corfains 05
to I percent oxide (largely magnetite) while the quartz-rich noritg developed oonrti-
nuously along the margin of the south range, contairs the same amount of oxidg
largely ilmenite.

Electron microprobe data on magnetite, coupled witlt estimates of the proportioo
of ilmenite lamellae developed rrithin grains, indicates that magnetite from th6
upper levels of the Imrptive was very much richer in titanium at the time of its
crystallization than that from lower levels. Chromirmr shows the reverse trend. Magnetite
from the upper part of the mafic norite corrtains 8 to 13 percent Cr2O3 but this
decreases rapidly to las tlan 2 percent across the 10-50 ft transition zone betwsl tlre
mafic and, overlying felsic norite and then falls more gradually to less than 0.2 percent
in the micropegmatite. Magnetite from the upper part of the quartz-rich norite ancl
lower south range norite is also rich in Cr2Os (3-5 wt %) aurtd this decreases upwards
to less than 1.5 percent half way up this unit" These variations in magnetite composition
support pfevious evidence (Naldrett et al, 1970) of cryptic variation in the Imrptive.

The final partitioning of iron and titaniun between magnetite and ilnenite occurred
at high (=900"C) temperatures on the nodh range and much lower (< 600"C) tem-
peratures on the south rangg indicating a very different cooling history lor the two
ranges, This is consistent with the hypothesis that the lrruptive is firnnel-shaped and
that the south range is a secrion through a deeper, thicker portion of the fururel.

IRON AND SULPHUR IN BASALTIC UOUIDS

D.R Haughtorl Depa.rtmmt of Geology and Geophysics, Yale Uniuersitg, New Hauen,
Connecticut; P.L. Roeder, Depaftment of Geological Scienca, QueeXs Uniuersity,

Kingston, Ontario

One of the most important considerations in developing models for the formation
of magmatic-sulphide ore deposits is the solubility of sulphur in silicate melts of basic
composition. The sulphur solubility ls very low in these melts and depends upon tle
ternperature, pres$ue, activity of the various volatile species, and &e bulk chemical
composition of the melt.

In the present studn the solubility of sulphw, in a melt of basaltic composition
coexisting with an immiscible sulphide (Fe-S-O) melt, has been determined by experi-
ments (1200"C) mnducted at oxygen fugacities (10-s-10-rz annospheres) are zulphur
lugacities (10-0.8-10-2.8 atmospheres) qrntrolled by mixtwes of CO, CO2 and SO2.
The maximum amour$ of sulphur which is soluble in a balsatic melt is strongly depen
dent on the concentration of ferrous iron and to a lesser extent on the concentration of
other basic oxides (CaO, MgO, etc.). At a mnstant activity of ferrous oxide the mncen-
tration cvf ferrous oxide increases with increasing titania and decreases with increasing
alkali.

The concentration of sulphur in a saturated basaltic liquid varies from 0.05 wt % S
at 6 wt % FeA 6 1.9 wt % at 45 wt % F&. Using the sulphide capacity function to
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relate the o{rgen fugacity, the sulphur fugacity, and the mmposition of the tiquid, four
Prccesses are considered in the formation of an immiscible sulphide liquid from-a silicate
liquid. These are decreasing solubility with decreasing temperaturg increasing con-
centration of sulphur in the silicate melt by sulphurization or crystall2ation of sulphw-
free phases, oxidation of ferrous iron, and'changing bulk composition of the magma.

THE MAFIC NORITE AND THE SUB-LAYER: THE PETROLOGY OF THE
BASAL ZONE OF THE SUDBURY NICKEL IRRUPTTVE

RH. Hewins, Departrnmt of Gnlogg, (Jniuasifu of Toronto

. Tle -ma!c norite, an orthopyroxene-rich rock witJr poikiliric plagioclase, lies at the
!*u 4 the Sudbury Irruptive along its north range. Previously ii has been established
tftat the mafic norite is distinct botlr modally and in the composition of its minerals
from the overlying felsic norite and the relationship between the two has been unclear.
Qvrtic trends in pyroxene and magnetite -mpoiitions arrd gradational ontacts in-
dicate that the mafic norite is-part of a continuous sequence wittr tfru main layers of
the Imlptive, The relatively sharp gradation between the mafic and felsic norites is
attributed to a resurgence of felsic norite magma over the top of the mafic norite.

- The sub-layer consists of sulphide bodies, breccias and various fine-grained gabbros
3nd nofqes in _sharp contact witl mafic norite or separated from it by-footwall rocks.
The sub-layer basic rocks, being richer in augite and poorer n qualti tfran the main
Irruptive norites, are modally distinct. orthopyroxenes in the zub-layer have higherpe/re 

1 Mg ratios (reaching 0.36 in the Fecunis Lake gabbro) thaa 
-in 

mafic noiite.
The sub-layer and main Imrptive magmas appear to have been'derived separately.

Xenocrysts and anomalously magnesian orthopyroxene (Fe/Fe * Mg ratio of 0.D,
as in-mafic norite) at thq top of the sub-layer gaLbro suggest'co,ntamination by incor-
poration of overlying mafic lorite. The sub-layer is therefore considered younger than
the main lrmptive. It has been crc,nfirmed that mineralization is associated with the
yb-layer rather than the main Imrptive, which corrtairx minor amounB of sulphides.
Several ore bodies in Levack Township oceur directly below sub-layer basic rocks where
they form thick lobes or embayrnents.

AN INVESTIGATION OF THE SOLUBILITY OF INDruM IN
TTTDROTHERMALLY S]'1\THESIZED GALENA AND SP}IALERITE

S.A. Kissin" Department of Geologg, [Jniuersifu of Toronto

. The solubility 9! !{ium in galena between 350" and 550"c and in sphalerite
between 5@' and 650oc was studied by mearu of a hydrothermal crystal rytnoi,
method. since indium occws in trace amounts in both minerals, radioactiie t 

"*o 
*"r"

used to determine indium contents oI the synthesized crystals. iarge single crystals were
srown {om aqueous solutions mntaining radioactive lttriam or4 oi*u ui"tyrJa by c"m-
galns the actrvlW of the indirmr-doped crystals with that of a stanilard. Fo, rph"turitu
indium-activated luminescence was also used as a measure of indium irr.orjoratioo.

-The solubility of indium in galena increased from approximateY 17 ppm at 350"c
to, 100 ppm at 550'C. Lr sphalerite, indium solubility'incre"""d ii;'approximately
25,qn* at,S@"C to 240 ppm at 600;C and then decreased to 50 ppm ai'6i0.C. Thu
solubrlrty_ data for galena agree well with data on the indirmr content of naturalg_alena ; however, natural sphaleritg analyses leril considerably high;;-;a;; c€ntents
than those determined in this_study. rnirs, ii is believed th"i th;?;;p;; berween
the experimental result" and the naturar **,r,,*ces 

"un 
uu opt"i.ad A; fine dis-pereion of an indirirn-bearing phasq or tle metastable ittmrporailon J';;, indir:m

within crystallographically controlled sectoral zones.
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METASTABLYCO.EXISTINGCHALCOPYRITESoLIDSoI-UTIoNs

w.H. Maclean & J.E. Gill, Department of ceologi.cal sciences, McGiII Uniuersifu'
Montreal

chalcopyrite solid solutions (cp"s), annealed above about 550oc in equilibrium

with pyritejunmix u:pon 
"o"tittg 

ti 
" 

uuty fr". intergrowrh (20 microns or less) of-two

"pti"iiy 
airt*t phases. ElecrJn micropmh! alalyses o,I the two phases place them

;itd th. projecied cpss field (Yund & Kullerud -1966) at the annealing temperature.

P;.1tr"i"a-;-luy ditrii.tio" data suggett bot! nhases give the irrtense powder lines

;f Ai*pi"i., pL,' **t lines that Jo not belong to chalcopyrite or pyritg the latter

;i*"y. di;g jrur"rrt 
"ft"r 

quenching. A bright yellow, anisotropic phase forms regions

"i 
i"irif"J* rtape that plot close to Cu = Fe in'the cp-"" field. The other, darker, phase

has a bluish-grey tinge, 
-forms 

interstitially to the bright phase, and- generally contains

""qr-n"" 
t"-?tlle of"tLe bright phase. The d-ark phase may b-e _ertfrer- Cu- or Fe-rich

aepenaing on the mmpositiorio{ ihe original charge.-Analyses o{ $9rl-g.trases.plot along

tili ruff iength of the sulphur-saturated boundary of the cpsr field. When the starting

material wi chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) the quenched products were-pyrite and a chalcrc-

pyrit*tfp" phase thai ,Irn"'i*a to'a brieht Cu--Fe phas: and a darker Cu> Fe-phase

Wn* itru siarting chalcop;a'ite grains contained small amounts of pyrite and pyrrhotite'

tl.Ie proilucts werJ pyrite rl"ta ttt" cJralcopyrite.type phase which unmixed to the bright

Cu j- Fe phase and a dark Fe 2 Cu p6ase. The phases appear -to form metastably ;- no
experimenfilly defined or natural stabiiity fields are known lor these cooristing chalco-
pyrite phases.

THE PARTITION OF SOME BASE METAIS BETWEEN
CO-EXISTING IRON SULPHIDE AND IRON SILICATE LIQUIDS

w.H. Maclean, Department of Geological sciences, McGiIl Uniuersitg, Nlontreal;
lt Shimazaki, Soskatchewan Research Council, Saskatoon

Base metals are generally present in magmas in very small quantities and probably

do not form primary-crystalline phases at magmatic temperatures. b P"q-* where an

i^r"Gift" r,itpniau [qui4 composed mostly of FeS with some FeO, is present,-the

[""u mut"ls ptttiti"tt b.twuut silicate and suiphide liquids. In-our study we have added
Co, Ni, C\'Zn and Pb to mixtures within the iron sulphide - ip-n -oxide 

- silica

"yriu*'*11urponding 
to the iron-fayalite-tridymite-silicate liquid-sulphide liquid-vapor

invariant point. A11 ru$ were made at 1150'C, 10 degees lbwe _the invariant tem-
perature itt thu b"t" metal-free system. The quenched liquids have been analysed with

the microprobe.

In the simplest form, the base metals may be considered to enter the silicate liquid

as oxides and the sulphide liquid as sulphides:

l/zleS +
Sulphide liquid

FeO :
silicate liquid

MeO
silicate liquid

+ FeS
sulphide liquid

Rrms were made using varying, but small, amounts of each base metal to determine
if partitioning was constant at low levels of concentration of base metals, With

addition of u! to 5 weight percent of the base metal" partition oi each base metal
between the two liquids appeared to be linear. Preliminary values f9r- f3::tition coeffi-
cients calculatecl as wt. /o-'6ase metal in silicate liquid to that in sulphide liquid are-:

co 0.20, Ni 0.007, c" 0.0g, zn 3.0 and, Pb 0.50. These coefficients indicate that Ni

and cu'are sttottgly partitioned into the sulphide liquid whereas co and Pb are only
moderately n, and, Zn shows preference for the silicate liquid.
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DGERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS OF SOME SULPHIDF.SILICATE
REACTIONS IN THE }IYDROTHERMAL TEMPEMTURE RANGE

N.DJVIacRag Depa.rtment of Geologg, uniuersity of western ontaria, Inndon, ontarb;
G. Kullerud, Department ol Geoscimces, pttrdu,e uniuersitg, Lafagette, Ind,iarw
Preliminary invest8ations have been performed at z@'c and l Kb confining

pressure to determine the behaviow o[ such common minerals as garnet, epidote ani
potassium feldspar in the -presence of FI2o and S. Garnet of tfuee *utyr"a cornpositions
characterilically ploduced mrdierite, iron sulphide and anhydrite as primary irod*ts.Recrystallization of those gamsts containing large amounts of the grossilar *ol""olu 171,"t
qarke{. In the gamet+HzO-+S reacrions p1'rrhotite or pyrrhoiite*pyrite or pyrite
alone formed depending on the ratio of almandine end-niember to s. The cordi.ritu
prodyc.ed was-F*'poor. These experiments did not produce iron oxides. ii-il"t reactioos
lnvolvqg analysed epidote trlroduced iron sulphides, anorthite, grossular and anlydrite.
It was found that two analysed K-feldspan containing re ana"pl respectively aia not
react with H2O and S over a one month period.

EVIDENCE FOR AN INVARI.ANT EQUILIBRITIM
AT 1005 t 3"C IN TFIE Fe-Ni-S SYSTEM

o.P. Malik & R.G. Arnold, (Jniuersitg of saskatr.hewan and saskatchewan Research
Council, Saskatoon

, . Quenching eyperiments condwted in evacuated, silica-glass tubes were used to
detrne an invariant assemblage involving monosulphide solid solution (Mss), vaesite
JVe)' metal-rich liquid (L1 ), sulphur-rich liquid (Iz) and vapor (v), near the Nis
onary rn the sulphur-rich portion of the Fe-Ni-s systern. High terrperatwe phase
relations in the NiS binary have been revised to be consistent *ith the phase relations
in the ternary system. The temperature and suJphur vapor pressure ofl the rnvariant
equilibrium are estimated to be i005 * 3'c and ioo attrrorptto. rt"-**p.ritions of
$e q$ensed phases have-been mrrected for sulphur loss at'the t"-p*"trtuir heating.
The following.temary peritectic-trpe reacrion is-proposed at the invariant temperature
(vapor present) :

coling
L 1  + I 4 e y e + M s s

Isotfrermal sections below, at, and above the invariant temperatw€ are presented.

COEXISTING COPPER SULPHIDES AND NICKEL SULPHIDES IN ORE
AND T}IE P-T CONDITIONS OF THEIR FORMATION

G'H. Moh, uniuersitg of Heidelbog,_ Germang; G. Kulrerud, Geophysical r.aboratory,
Carnegie In stitution, W ashington

COMPOSITION AND ORIENTATION OF CLINOPYROXENE EXSOLUTIOI\
LAMELLAE IN BUS}IVELD TYPE ORTHOPYRO)GNE

DJ. Mossman, Mines Diuisian, Dept. of Natwal Resources, Bathurst, New Bn,,,,wick
Identification of clinopyroxene lamellae in Bushveld-type orthopyroxene from the

9::f!t!,9-:l!1*, 
N:i Zealand, has been made on rhe'lasis .f ;'rrfi"I-"r"lysis byerecfton mrcroprobe and by unit cell determination by prol0nged e*po.*" to r-iays ofsingle crystals of orrhopyr,ox*T._^!*l"ltlq 

. averaging 
-Caa2lrigaTFeil 

in Lmposition
yitb * approximate unit ceil a 9.79A, , 8.90A, 

" 
s-b,{ 6ro61iz:-;;: irio*lopyro*"o"

ca2Mg67Fes1 with unit cell a I8.28r{" b g.854, r szol."mu-h*;il*-r-h; c and, b-axes with host orthopyroxene.
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ESUILIBRIA BETWEEN IRON.RICH SILICATES AND_ 
IRON AND NICKELBEARING SULPHIDES

AT. Naldrett. Deportment of Geologg, rJniuersifu of Toronto; T' Clar\ Depa'rtment of
' 

Giotogical Sciences, Queerls uniuersitg, Kingston, Ontario

Equilibria representd by the following reactiorls have been studied in silica tubes :

2FeSiOacr:rrervre pn) f 52 = 2FeS<ln no; * SiO2 * 02 """" (i)

NiSir;oz<rn Nt-Fe 01) * FeSrro vrssl ? FeSigo2(in Ni-Fe or: * NiS (in Mss) (ii)

Both reactioru w:re studied in the presence of excess quarf 9d Tasnellte' reaction

(i) at g80.C and reactionliD ^t sooac. The method was desisned so that a single

*ir*t-*t approached equilibrium fpm bof sides of the reaction'---d; 
,urrrlr fo, ,uofior,. (i) indicate that an Fe-Mg pyroxerre.-with mmposition

E 
";; 

i'i-;;;-;qilib;;'ui gso.c with pyrrhotite containins 472 x. percerrt Fe.

we find that for reaction (ii) the distribution-coefficienq Ko is 33.2 t 3.4 where

/ Nr"sr,,  o" NNrs \
r  - l  ' ' ' ' X : - l
^ o - \ N n t s i * o z  - ' N r " s /

Thermodynamic calculations suggest that the equilibria for both reactions may \e
;;;ilil;;;t""" a.p*a*t."bo, ret,rlts for ieaction (i) should represent equili-

iri.#"."""fr.ia r,";;;r;iil;; and pynhotite-bearing_rock that also.contain quartz and

*"*"tit.. Assuming'olivin" to be an ideal solid solution our results for reaction (ii)

ffiffi";;"il;-J-prrla&*i"g ultramafic rocks, in which the sulphides have similar

metal : sulphw ratios as those in our experimerrts.

NICKELIFEROUS SMYTHITE-COMPOSITION,
DIAGNOSTICS AND OCCURRENCES

E.H. Ni&et, Mineral Scimca Diuisinn, Mines Bratuch' Ottm)a

Nrckeliferous smythitq with composition approximating (Fe,Ni)3.3Sa.s has been

lorrrri ir, five Canadian i"*."r,,""r. it is invariably associated with monoclinic pyr-

ifr"ilt"" 
"ra 

usually occurs as flame-like forrns in th9.nn1ho11te^generally arowrd grain

;;i115 ;; along iractures. In reflected light, smythite is bireflecting and similat in

ili[;; to-pittfrotitu,--buiwith 
"ppt*ilubiy 

higher reflectance: at a, wavelength ol

546-*_; ;-ythii t ^" rir" = 41.8%" wh:reas pyrrhotite has Rin = 366%. smythite has

; il;;f,61.d;*s of VHN !88; py11hotite yfftri ZZZ. Smythite-has a corxistently higher

,ri"f.uf 
""trt""t 

than the pynttoiiie with which it is associated, most analyses giying a

ratio of about 2.5 : 1. The maximtmr nickel content formd in smythite to date is

7.5 wt % Ni.

A CHEMICAL STUDY OF THE GOLDING-KEENE PEGMATITE

AND ADJACENT GNEISSES, YORK RTVER AREAs ONTARIO

E.J. Reeve & G.M. Andersorq Department of Geologg' Uniuersitg of Toronto

The Golding-Keene pegmatitg a large very conrse-grained nepheline-albite body,

a,'d *ru uoo"-fritrg hetLJgen"ou" nepheiine-plagioclase gneisses -haye been mapped

;a ;.*i*t-r"-irca by iiamond drilling. Over 800 1eet ot lYe inch core have been

,Ui"-"a, itt"t"ang t*o hol"r throug'h {e }egrnatite. Microprobe lnalyses ^of minerals

*d 
"t 

*i" absorpiion analyses of split drill 
-core 

intersections have been qerformed with

].-,ii;; pio"iaittg chemical data 
-necessary 

to any t-heory of origin and in particu'lar
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to test the hfpothesis that the pegmatite represents a low-melting fraction of the adjacent
gneisses,

The bulk composition of a major portion of the pegmatite does not lie at the
minimum of the 'onepheline syenite systerr" but rather on the line joining the nepheline
solid solution and albite mmpo.sitions near the cotectic line at ne 62' ks I, qz N.
Gneiss compositions cluster around ne 6a ks 17, qz 27. Using a modified norm calcula-
tion, the pegmatite may be irterpreted as having forrned by partial melting of the
enclosing gneisses. It is nr:t feasible to directly derive a pegmatite such as the Golding-
Keene from typical nepheline syenite magma.

SPN\ELMICA PARAGENESIS IN THE TTIOMPSON NICKEL BELT, MANITOBA

J. Rimsaite & G.R. Lachaace, Geologiral Surueg of Catt'ad,a" Ottawa

Chromian spinels from the Thompson Nickel Belt range tn, co,noposition from zin-
cian chromian hercynite to zirrcian chromite, They are found in association with micas
as inclusions in massive pyrrhotite-pentlandite org in narrow bands and segregations
between the ore and biotite selvages, and in rnica-sillimanite layers in the wall rocks
adjacent to the massive sulphides. The chromian spinels have mottled appearanre,
some are zoned, and vary in mlour from pale yellow through honey-brcwn to deep red.
An electron probe microanalysis indicated the following relationships between the
colour and tlreir cherrical composition: (1) the pale yellow vatiety contains the highest
aoncentrations of alumina and zinc: (Mg6.66Fq.6EZno-4) (A!.6Cr6.a)Oa; it is rimmed
by (2) the reddish spinel which is composed dominantly of chromite ard mntains
minor ferric iron oxide; and (3) the brown variety which has an intermediate chemical
composition and occurs in intergrowths with the yellow and red spinels. The spinels
mntain about 0.1 per cent nickel and are closely associated with orange.brown biotite.
The biotite encloses spinel or in tum is enclosed in the spinel Selvages between the
massive sulphides and silicate xenolitfu consist mainly of reddish-brown biotite and
minor greenish muscovite, and ihlorite. The micas and chlorite genetically related to
Ni and Cr mineralizations contain from ten to hundred times more Ni and Cr than
these minerals from common rocks, The variations in chemical mmposition of the
chromian spinels and of the micas can probably be used as indicators of assmiated base
metals mineralization

A COMPARISON OF TRACE ELEMENTS AND SULPHTIR ISOTOPES OF
SULPHIDE MINERAIS IN'ECONOMIC" AND SULPHIDE

DEPOSITS OF THE FLIN FLON.SNOW I-{KE REGION

S.R. Sangameshwar & RG. Arnold, Uniuersifu of Saskatcheuan, and Sdskatcheu)an
Research Cormcil, Saskatoon

The Flin Flon-Snow La-ke region comprises a belt of metamorphosed Precambrian
volcanic and intrusive rocks over 100 m*iles long containing marry base metal sulphide
deposits with varying amounts of pyrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyritg chalcopyrite, sphalerite
and galena. These are the "economic" deposits. In addition to tlrese there are numerous
"barren" sulphide deposits which are sometimes mineralogically similar but are com-
posed mainly of iron sulphides.

A geochemical study of trace elements such as Ni, Co, Se and Te and sulphur
isotopas in sulphides of both o'economic" and 'obarren" tlpes has been made. The
results suggest that these data may be useful in distineuishing between the two tlpes of
deposits in exploration programs. Some comments are presented on the modes of
formation of the two types of deposits.

579
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SULPHUR ISOTOPES AT STIDBURY

H.P. Schwarcz, Departlnent of GeoIogA, McMaster Uniuusitg" Hamilton" antaria

hevious sulphur isotope studies of Sudbury ores are reviewed and discussed in the
light of more rec€nt data on meteorites and igneous rocks. New analyses ol cooristing
pyrrhotite (po), chalcopyrite (cp) and pentlandite (pn) from various ore tfpes at
Sudbury display the following trends: a) DSa4(po) is generally greater tlan ESsa(cp) ;
Apn-po = S$ra(pn) -ESsa1*, varies from * 0.8 to 0.1. Highest fractionation (lowest
temperatures) are formd in the deep zone of Strathmna, and the depest ores at Frood,
farthest from the imrptive. No absolute temperatures can be assigned, but some assem-
blages show fractionations consistent with crystallization from a maglnatic sulphide-rich
liquid.

The iso-topic composition (bss4) of ore from south range deposir is significantly
Iighter (more Ss2-rich) than north range (Strathcona, Levack) ores. All ores are
significantly heavier than meteoric (and thus presumably primitive mantle.derived)
sulphidg and suggest considerable fractionative loss ol sulphur from some parts of
the intrusive prior to final separation and,/or crystallization of the sulphide liquid.
This probably occured prior to the main separation of sulphide-rich liquid from silicate
melt and may have been caused by significent isotopic hactionation between sulphide
crystals (po,cp) and sulphur-rich liquid in which A sulphide xls-sulphide liquida0.
No orogenous source of sulphur is indicated by isotopic data.

APSLEY FORMATION, ONTARIO, ORT}IOGNEISS OR PARAGNEISS?

Denis M. Shaw, Department of Geobgg" McMoster Uniuersifu, Hamilton, Ontario

Biotite-microcline-oligoclase-quartz gneisses are commonly mapped as "parago.eiss",
as a clnsequence of their stratigraphic mnformity with calcareous metasediments. Before
metamorphism, srrch gneisses were either sandstones or silicic volcanics. In the absence
of geological criteria for the origin of the Apsley formation" chemical indices were
soughl

Major element abundances in 53 Apsley analyses, considered singly or in various
linear ombinatiorx show variations similar to about 600 analyses of sandstones and a
similar number of over-saturated igrreous rocks. Comparison of Cr, V, Ni, Y, Sq Zr, SA
Ba abrmdances gives similar conclusions, as do element rations such as Ca/Sr, Y/
(Fe * Mg).

Discriminant fimction analysis helps distinguish the origin of many paragneisses,

PRIMARY SULPHIDE PI{ASES PRECIPITATED FROM MAGMAS:
THEIR NATURE AND CAUSES OF PRECIPITATIO,I{

B.J. Skinner, L,A. Fernandez & E. dthaus, Deparfinent ol Ceologg and Geophgsiu, YaIe
University, New Haverg Conn.

Ore minerals preserved as isolated solid inclusions in silicate minerals provide un-
changed sanples of primary phases precipitated from magmas. In rocks of the grano-
d.iorite-monzonite-granrite suitg magnetite is ubiquitous, and pyrite almo,st ubiquitouB, as
primary inclusions in quartz and feldspar. Evidence of the time of their precipitation is
not conclusive, but their distribution suggests both are early phases to appear on the
liquidus and tlat they remain there throughout the crystallization interual.

The presence of pyrite limits the crystallization temperatrres of most salic ig!.eous
rmks below 743"C, the invariant temperaflre for the assemblage pyrite * pyrrhotite *
sulphw liquid * nrlphur vapor, The appearance of both pfrite and magn€tite on the
liquidus requires that any hydrothermal fluids evolved must be saturat€d with respect to
both phases, placing close restraints on the activities of sulphw (drr) and orygen (a62)
in the fluids and thereby controlling their potentials as ore forming fluids.
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Other primary sulphide phases, in decreasing frequency of occurrerrcg are chalco-
pyrite, the breakdown- products oi a digenite-bornite solid solutioq pyrrhotitq (in

some'granodiorites from the sierra Nevaaa, and in feldspar phenocrypts of ash-flow
tufis lrom the Jemez Mountains, New Mexico) and molybdenite.

Experimental daermination of sulphide solubility in magmas demonstrates that t"he
controliing variables are bulk composilion of 1he magma, temperature and the partial
pt*t*o""f r*yg* and sulphrn.'Pressure is apparently not_an qpt{gtt variable
ibroughout the crustal pressure range except in-so-far as it affects the H2o-contents
and ihereby the bulk compositions of magmas. I:rcreasing the H2Gcontent decreases
the sulphide solubility. Changing H2O pressures and falling tercperatures appear to act
with equal efficacy in controliin{ s"tpniau precipitation during crystallization of hydrous
magmas.

ORIGIN OF THE ONAPING TUFF FORMATION, SUDBURY, ONITARIO

John S. Stevenson, Department of Geologiral Science{', McGiII Uniuersifu, Montreal

The Onaping consists, at its basg of erratically distributed. volcanic breccia and
lapilli tufi; ttris grades up th.rough mixed lapilli tufi and ash-sized tuff into the siltstone

"ttd 
tl"t" of the overlying onwatin formation. Despite this size grading in-tlr-e onaping

hfi, it is for the mosi part strikingly non-bedded, free from the laminated bedding 9sq
ciated with air-fall tufis anil the frowagu features of lavas. The Onaping is definitely o[
pyrclastic origin but because it lacls 6edding its origin has alwals been a problem.

Recent recogn:ition of the widespread occurrence of ash-flow tufis has led to a
r+examination of the Onaping, which possesses similar features. The Onaping appears
to comprise an ash-flow field of large areal extent consisting of several ash-flow units.
This neld is comparable rn size to 

-some 
of the more extensive ash-flow fields in the

eastem United States and New Zealand. As in these yolmger fields, welding has been
ortensivg and although in many places metamorphism has made remgnition of early
to.tures and minerals difrcult, it is still possible to identify original vitroclastic terftues
and minerals produced by devitrification and vapor-phase crystallization.

The great lateral entent and tremmdous volume o,f material in the Onaping ash-flow
field precludes eruption from single domes or craters, and it is thought that the vent
or .t 

"trtr 
supplying: the material fir the fietd must have been principally of the fissure

type.

SOME ELECTRON MICROPROBE OBSERVATIONS ON SERPENTINE MINERALS

FJ. Wicls, Mineralngy Department, Rogal Ontarin Mrsewn, Toronto; A.G. Plaat,
Department of Energg, Mines and Resources, Ottau)a

The serpentine minerals formd in serpentinized ultramafic rocl<s have been iden-
tifie4 using the microbeam x-ray difiraction catnera in conjunction with the petro-
graphic microscope. The textures they form have been classified into : (l) primary
i"*t-,rreS, characterized by recognizable pseudomorphs after the original minerals; and
(2) secnndary textures, characterized by non-pseudomorphig interlocking, or interpenetra-
ting featues.

Electron microprobe traverses for Mg, Fe, Al and Si on primary lizardite mesh
torttres, in partly serpentinized peridotitg indicate that there is a great variation in
composition between adjacent textura.l units. However, similar traverses in cpmpletely
serpentinized peridotite indicate that a rmiformity of composition exists bet'ween adjacent
textural units. Primary lizardite hourglass textures also have a tmiform composition
between rmits. The lizardite bastites, associated with lizardite mesh textures, in both
partly and completely serpentinized peridotites, tend to have a fairly rmiform ocm-
position.
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The secondary tel<tures tend to be more mmplex mineralogically than the primary
texturs; secondary chrysotitq lizardite, 6Jayer sorpentine and antigorite all have been
observed, but their individual compositions vary little across the areas tiaversd.

Fracture-filling veins were lormd to be composed of chrysotilg lizarditg and 6-layer
serpentine. The composition of the serpentine in some of these veins is influenced
sfrongly by the composition of the host serpenting but in others the composition of the
host serpentine has had little in-fluence.

EMPIRICAL RESTRAINTS ON THE CHEMISTRY OF SERPENTINZATION
IN ALPINE-TYPE OLTVINE.ENSTATITE-SPINEL PERIDOTTTE

WJ, WoUe, Ontarin Department of Mines and Northem Affabs, Toronto

Serpentinization of olivine-enstatite peridotite is subject to the restraints of a density
decrease from about 3.20 U 250 gm,/cq and a 10 to 14 per cerrt addition of water, and
can be acr:omplished by : (1) 35 to 40 per cent increase in volume and minimal leaching
of primary corutituents, or (2) constant volume replacemerrt and massive removal of
magnesia and silica in solution,

Chemical data obtained from partially serpentinizd alpine-type ultramafic masses in
the Cassiar belt of northern British Columbia indicate that Mg,/Fe ratios for dunites
and peridotites have not been signiflcantly altered by the serpentinization pnocess. If Fe
is locally fixed by secondary formation o,f magnetitg the implication is clear that Mg
must also remain fixed. Slightly lower (MgO * FeO)rzSiO2 ratios in highly serpentinized
rocks reflect silica addition during serpentinization rather than magnesium removal.

The chemical evidence suppolts the view that serperrtinization of alpine-type peri-
dotite has proceeded by simple addition of H2O and minor SiO2, minimal leaching of
MgO and signiflcant volume increase in the order of 30 to 40 per cent Much of this
exparsion mu,st ocrur nr a vertical direction during the uplrard tectonic traxsport of
peridotite masses in the orogenic envir,onment. Pervasive se4rentinization is regarded as
a gradual process that rezults from incremental additions of water and silica derived
from adjacent country rocks during the tectonic ascent of ultrama-fic masses through the
sialic crusl


